
WILLMAR® COLLEC TION
V INYL  W INDOWS



OPTIONS TO 
PERSONALIZE  
 YOUR WINDOWS
 How do you personalize a window? Perhaps your birthstone, 
or favourite painting, becomes inspiration for a colour 
palette; a family crest, or heirloom might inspire a window 
design or grille pattern. With JELD-WEN®, the options are 
limitless. We want you to use the personal connections you 
have forged in life as inspiration for your window design.  
In this way, your window becomes more than just an 
opening into your home, but a meaningful artifact in itself.

YOUR

WINDOW  
STORY
Windows allow the essentials of nature—light, fresh air  
and the warming rays of the sun—into your home. As well, 
they provide comfort and protection from the extremities  
of the outdoors. The windows you choose for your home 
are a reflection of your personality; they tell the story of  
the people, places and experiences that have inspired you.

YOUR WINDOW STORY

DID YOU KNOW?

ENERGY STAR® certified 
windows can reduce  
your energy costs by  
up to 16%.

WINDOW STYLES

Keep it simple with a classic, elegant frame or enhance curb 
appeal with the addition of grilles or exterior brickmould.

GLASS OPTIONS

Customize your window glass with several available options. 
Consider the climate where you live. The cooler the climate 
the more you should consider ENERGY STAR® certified 
windows like JELD-WEN’s Northern Tri-Pane Collection™ 
which provide improved thermal performance, reduce 
exterior noise and enhance overall home comfort.

COLOURS

Personalize and colour-match your windows with our latest 
low VOC urethane factory paint options. Our premium 
paint finish is standard on all Willmar Windows and offers 
a luxurious look and feel which will last longer than 
conventional paint.

The following pages are an overview of some of the features available  
in the world of windows.



WILLMAR® VINYL WINDOWS

 WINDOW STYLES

Slider FullventCasement Single Hung BowFixedAwning BayPicture Radius/Geometric

OUR WINDOW COLLECTIONS

    GLASS OPTIONS

TINTED GLASS TEXTURED GLASS

Grey Bronze

TEMPERED GLASS

Treated with heat so it can 
withstand greater force or 
pressure on its surface.

Rain Narrow Reed SandblastedGlue Chip Pinhead

LOW-E GLASS

Low-E 
High Solar

Low-E 
Mid Solar

Low-E  
Low Solar

Dual-Pane 
Glass

Tri-Pane 
Glass

Northern Tri-Pane 
Glass

Only JELD-WEN® True Tri-Pane Technology™ 
can offer superior efficiency, enhanced home 
comfort and exterior noise reduction.

True Tri-Pane Technology™ provides two  
1/2" air spaces, with Low-E Argon Fill for  
a U-factor of 1.08 to 1.02.

5/8" Flat

White

Brass
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Black
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GRILLES BETWEEN GLASS (GBG)

Flat profiles are available in White 
or Desert Sand.

  GRILLE OPTIONS

SDL are now available on Slider and  
Single Hung windows.

2 1/4" 
Putty / False 
Mullion

7/8" 
Putty

1 1/8"  
Putty

SIMULATED DIVIDED LITES (SDL)

Available in 10 full exterior colours.

PrairieColonial

Transom Custom  
Pattern

STANDARD GRILLE PATTERNS

* Gentek Colour Match. Variances in 
photography and printing may cause 
colours shown in this catalogue to 
vary from the actual finish.

WHITE DESERT 
SAND

SOLID COLOURS

 COLOURS

Full exterior colours 
now available on 
Slider and Single 
Hung windows.

HEIRLOOM 
WHITE

ARCTIC 
SILVER

MESA 
RED

CASCADE HUNTER 
GREEN

PREMIUM OPTIONS

BLACKWINDSWEPT 
SMOKE*

FRENCH 
VANILLA

DESERT 
SAND

IVORY COMMERCIAL 
BROWN*

MOONLIT 
MOSS

STEELE 
GRAY

STANDARD OPTIONS

CHESTNUT 
BRONZE

FULL EXTERIOR AND BRICKMOULD COLOURS



SNAP-ON BRICKMOULD CAP

An exterior brickmould cap snaps on  
to conceal the screws underneath.

Sill Nosing  
with End Cap

 EXTERIOR OPTIONS

EXTERIOR VINYL TRIM

1 1/4"  
J-Trim

3 1/2"  
Brickmould

1 5/8"  
Brickmould 

2"  
Brickmould 

1 5/8"  
Flush Fin

 INTERIOR OPTIONS

JAMB EXTENSIONS

Our window jamb extensions are factory applied in your 
choice of jamb widths and let you match your décor with  
a variety of options. Available in White and Desert Sand,  
as well as with wood jamb extensions that are ideal  
for staining and paint grade wood. 

INTERIOR U-CHANNEL RETURN

U-channel returns are designed  
to accept 1/2" and 3/4" materials. 
You can finish your windows with 
a sleek return of drywall back 
to the window or choose  
a hardwood that matches 
your casing or flooring. 
The possibilities  
are endless.

White Vinyl Wood with 
White Vinyl Window

Desert Sand 
Vinyl

Primed Wood with 
White Vinyl Window

* Hardware colour is determined by 
the colour of your window frame. WHITE

DESERT 
SAND

   HARDWARE

Multi-Point Locking System

Our cast-metal Multi-Point lock is 
standard on all casement windows. 
Multiple locks provide added security 
and a tight seal.

Nested Folding Handle

Stylishly recessed, the hardware allows  
for hassle-free window movement.  
The dual arm assembly effortlessly pushes 
the sash out and pulls it back into place.

WEN-Lock 
(Optional) 

The WEN-lock is our 
exclusive, easy-to-engage 
automatic locking system. 

SINGLE HUNG & SLIDER HARDWARE

CASEMENT 
HARDWARE

STANDARD 
FINISHES

CASEMENT 
& AWNING 
HARDWARE

Cam-Lock (Standard)

OUR WINDOW COLLECTIONS



INSPIRED BY  
REAL LIFE
LIFE IS A SOURCE OF INSPIRATION.

Your personality is the sum of your tastes and preferences—
the colours, textures and shapes that you find inspiring.

You channel this same inspiration when making decisions 
about your home. From décor and design to architectural 
style, your personality and your home are inseparable.

Our philosophy is that choosing windows and patio doors  
is a personal matter, one inspired by beauty, art and  
the people in our lives.

Choose windows and patio doors that reflect the style  
of your home and mirror your personality. Let real life  
inspire your surroundings.

JELD-WEN® WINDOWS & DOORS
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The JELD-WEN® website is your ultimate resource for learning about our reliable 

windows and doors. It has all the product information and design advice you need. 

JELD-WEN reserves the right to change product specifications without notice.   

Please check our website for current information: www.jeld-wen.ca

FOLLOW US ONLINE

jeld-wen.ca

http://www.jeld-wen.ca/en-ca/
http://www.jeld-wen.ca/en-ca/
https://www.instagram.com/jeldwencanada/
https://twitter.com/jeldwencanada
https://www.facebook.com/JELDWENCanada
https://www.youtube.com/user/JELDWENofCanada
https://www.pinterest.ca/jeldwencanada/
https://ca.linkedin.com/company/jeld-wen-windows-doors-canada

